Admission Details




Admission started for all the batches of the new semester and it will be conducted only at Dadar (address given below). Call on 9820341855
to fix up an appointment. Admission can be taken from the comfort of your home by doing online payment.
Fees can be paid by Cash / Debit card / Credit Card / Online Fund Transfer / Paytm / BHIM App / UPI or by Cheque in favour of “COURSENX
EDUTECH PRIVATE LIMITED”. Students will be asked to show their College I-card in the second lecture for Verification purpose.
If you cannot come for the admission for any reason, then you can pay the fees either by transferring funds or depositing cash as per the
following details;

Name: COURSENX EDUTECH PRIVATE LIMITED
Current Account no: 124805000652
ICICI Bank, S. V. Road Branch, Santacruz (w), Mumbai.
RTGS / NEFT / IFSC code: ICIC0001248
Note:



Fees can also be paid via (Paytm on Mobile no: 9820341855) or (BHIM App on Mobile no: 9920704691)
Once you have made the payment, please send the Pic of the Receipt / Acknowledgement of fund transfer either on Whatsapp
(9820341855) or mail it to us at info@irfansir.com along with the following details;
Full Name of the student, College, Mobile no, Email id, Address:
Subjects you want to join and its Batch codes (given in the timetable copy):




We would keep your I-cards aside. You can collect it from the staff when you come for the 1 st lecture, by submitting the printout of the
Receipt /Acknowledgement of Fund transfer / Deposit or showing the Pic / Sms of the same on your Mobile phone.
Admission can be taken on the 1st lecture also (provided seats are available). But the fees will be accepted only in cash.

Office Address: Room - 112, 1st floor, Pearl Centre, Tulsi Pipe Road, Senapati Bapat Marg, Above Sadguru’s office, Dadar (w)
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Once out of Rly. station, take immediate left (5 mins of walking distance)
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